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Student Body Expects to
Spend Almost Two Hun-

dred Thousand Dollars

SEATTLE, OCt. 9. The largest
budget in the history of the stu-
dent body of the University of
Washington,! calling for an expen-
diture of $182,355 on student ac-

tivities during the coming year,
has been prepared by Darwin Mels- -
nest. graduate manager, for ap-
proval by the board of control.

In 1920 the budget was $87.-45- 7.

The largest single item in
the budget this year was football,
with estimated receipts of $94,-28- 0.

;j

Negro Bootlegger's
Wife Drives Too Fast

PORTLAND. Or.. Oct. 9. Pour
persons were injured, one serious-
ly when an automobile driven at a
terrific speed by Mrs. John Lowe,
wife of a negro,, who has been re-

peatedly convicted of bootlegging,
wrecked a light touring car here
today. Mrs. Lowe was arrested on
a charge of reckless driving.

ZM LEAKS

TOHROW

Start Would Have Been
Made Today But for

Crew's Superstitions

PREIDRICHSHAFEK, Germany,
Oct. 9 (By the Associated Press)

Saturday morning is the time
set for the departure of the dirig-
ible ZR-- 3 for Lakehurst, N. J.,
provided the Atlantic , weather
clears sufficiently so that no
storms will be encountered in the
early stages of the flight. This
announcement was made today by
Dr. Hugo Eckener, director of the
Zeppelin - company, which con-
structed the dirigible for the
United States navy.

Reports today indicated dis
turbances in mid-Atlant- ic, and Dr.
Eckener explained It was more on
this account that he had decided
not to start tomorrow than be
cause the day will be Friday. A
Friday start did not exactly suit
the wishes of the superstitious
crew, most! of whom were form
erly attached to the navy and who
In war times never thought of
making a raid on that day of the
week. (

Zanni Heads North on
Trip Around the World

KAGOSHIMA, Japan, Oct. 10.
(By The ! Associated Press.i

Major Pedro Zanni and his me-
chanic, Argentine aviators flying
around the; world, took the air
here at 7:25 a. m., today and
headed northward i for Kushlmo-t- o,

en route to the Tokio air base
at Kasumigaura. :

WEATHER UNCHANGED

WASHINGTON, Oct. 9. Fair
and cooler was the forecast of the
weather bureau tonight for Wash
ington and the world series to
morrow with indications that the
weather would be almost Identical
with that of today.

RUSSIAN POET DIES

MOSCOW. Oct. 9. (By the A
P.) Valery Brusoff. Russia!
greatest poet in the last decade.
died today ;6f pneumonia. Only
yesterday, on his 50th birthday
the government granted him s

pension and dwelling quarters for

Central Government Forces
Depleted By Soldiers Who

Join Manchurians

SHANGHAI, ?Oct. 10. (By The
Associated Prejss.) Reports that
a portion' of the Chihli (centra
government) army had deserted
and gone over to the army of
Chang Tso-LI- nt of Manchuria af-

ter the Mancbu armies captured
Shanhaikwan ere received here
today. (

Dispatches ajso confirmed pre-
vious reports that Shanhaikwan
actually was in possession of Gen-
eral Chang's men; The Central
government men, ; it was stated,
w;ere retreating to Chinwangtaoj
on the coast of Pdpai. I

Possibility that; Tuan Ch'l-Ju- l,

former Anfu leader, may offer to
mediate between the warring fac-
tions was rumored in dispatches
from Tientsin! where Tuan has
been living in f retirement for the
past two years J

The war fronts-aroun- d Shang-
hai were generally' quiet this
morning, though f slight activity
was noted around tlwangtu on the
line of the Shahghni-Nankin- g rail-
way. I I

DENUDE
BY WHEELER

Finks Alleged Affidavit Is
Branded as Preposterous

By Progressive

SACRAMENTO,! Cal., Oct. 9
Senator Wheelf r of Montana, now
Independent vie presidential can
didate, but also "prosecutor" of
the senate Daugherty investigating
committee, wap Informed --tonight
that A. L. Fink of Buffalo had
issued an affidavit charging him
with offering Inducements to get
testimony In that" affair, particu-
larly from Miss Roxie Stinson. He
promptly issued adenial.

"Fink's story Is so preposter
ous on the face of it that It needs
no reply,,' Senjator Wheeler said.
"Of course, it'is absolutely false.
It is chiefly Important in showing
the ength to which Harry Daugh
erty and the frepublican cohorts
are willing to- - go and feel they
must go with their endeavor to re-
elect Calvin Coolidge. t

"Just as One' sample of its Idiocy
I was investigating Daugherty and
assailing the republican adminis-
tration. Howl would it be pos-

sible for me, :as .a democrat, to
get anyone appointed to office.
Particularly how: in the world
could. I get Hafry Daugherty him
self to recommend anyone for the
federal judgshlp. when he was the
attorney general under fire. f

"Fink's affidavit says I was
promising stock market profits to
Miss Stinson. t 1 1 know so little
about the stock market that there
never has been a day of my life
when I could iav given anybody
an Iota of worthwhile information.

"The fact was we knew at the
time the Investigation was pro-

ceeding that Fink was an agent
of the people fve twere Investigat
ing and wevwQuldn't let him stay
In our committee hearing room."

Araentine Flier Arrives
m m A I a
At KUSntmoio in japan

KUSHIMOT0. Japan. Oct. 10.
(By the Associated Press) Major
Pedro Zanni. the Argentine round
the world flier, arrived here at
11:33 this : morning from Kago- -
shima, which port he left at 7:25
a. m. Zanni blahs to proceed to
Kasumigaura this afternoon alter
refueling. : E

EH! PHEPARB)

FOR RACING EVENT

Betting Odds f Expected to
Favor Faraous Champion

of French Contests
LATONTA, jKy.l Oct. 9. Epin

ard. French champion thorough'
bred runner jkp in the first and
second divisions of the internation
al special race, was given his fin
al ' preparation for the final ' of
these events this afternoon.

With Everett Haynes in the sad-
dle the European sensation prob
ably will be the betting favorite
Saturday he went a mile and a
quarter in the impressive time
of 2:07 3-- 5. Going to the quar
ter mile post : in j 25 1-- 5 seconds.
Eplnard led the balf mile in
4 9 2-- 5; three quarters in 1:15 and
the mile in 1:41 2-- 5.

Mad Play and Zev. Rancocas re
presentatlves, arrived In Latonla
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DEFER PRESENTS

! EXPEBTTESTIOi

Illustration Made How Cron-- ;
khite Might Have Caused?

j His Own Death

TACOMA, Wash., Oct. 9.--- -

James W.; Osborne, special prose
cutor for :th.e government, was
called to the witness stand in the
federal court this afternoon as a
witness for the defense In the trial
of Roland R. Pothier, former ser
geant bugler of the 213 th Engin-
eers, "for the alleged murder bf
Major Alexander P. Cronkhite on
October 25, 1918, at Camp Lewis.

Osborne was called by Maurice
A, Langhorne, chief counsel for
the defense, and was questioned
in regard to any pictures of the
dead man he had in his posses-
sion showing him in an unnatural
position, i The defense sought
such photographs to illustrate its
Claim that Cronkhite was unus
ually flexible and could put his
body In positions impossible to the
average man. I

Osborne testified that he had
only one picture other than the
reproductions of Cabinet pictures
In his possession. . That one was
in the "Howitzer." the West Point
annual and at the request of the
defense was turned over to Lang
horne. y '

:

I The star witness for the defense
today was Lieutenant Eugene B.
Caf fey, of the Canal Zone, ; who.
Illustrated with a revolver similar
to that carried by 'Major Cronk-
hite, exactly how a man could
shoot himself in the alleged man-
ner Major Cronkhite 'was killed
and inflict a wound similar to that
from which the major 'died. This
exhibition was a refutation of tes-
timony given by DrJ Ott,oi H.
Schnltz and Captain William A.
Jones of New York City fori the
government. These men both
drawing high pay. as expert wit-

nesses declared that the only man
ner in which the major ;could have
inflicted such a wound! upon him-

self was by reversing the revolver
in his hand and pulling the trig-
ger with, his thumb, i i '

Student Council Offices
Filled at High School

An election to fill the offices
of the student council has been
held by the Salem high school.
Four members represent the sen-

ior and' junior classes i respective-
ly while the sophomores have
three ion the council. Dennis
Heenan was named athletic man
ager to j take the place of Louis
Girod. who resigned. '

Those elected to places on the
council were as follows:

j Seniors: Vernon Perry, Edgar
Tibbitts, Thomas Allen and Clarke
Jackson.

Juniors: Homer Richards, John
Evans,-- 1 Gerald Mero and John
Drager. ' .

"

1 Sophomores: Howard Kurtz,
Edward Fischer and Dwight
Adams.

HUGE FIRE IX TEXAS

CONROE. Texas, Oct.. 9. Dam
age estimated by company officials
at S500.000 was Inflicted by a fire
which, broke out In a drying kiln
at the plant of the Delta Land
Timber company here today, -

Utmost Possible Speed Is
Attempted in Taking Party
Issues to the English Pub-
lic Voters

WAVE OF POPULARITY
REASON FOR TACTICS

Belief Held That Labor Par-t- y

Is Rapidly Growing in
Public Favor

LONDON. Oct. 9 (By the AP.)
Events following upon the gov-

ernment's defeat last night moved
today with ' unusual expedition.
The prime minister early today ob
tained royal consent to the dis
solution of parliament which was
prorogued with the usual formali
ties; tonight and immediately dis
solved by the king's proclamation,
the privy council for these for
malities meeting at the unusual
hour of 7 o'clock in the evening.
The king, as always, omitted no
courtesy in meeting the labor
premier's wishes despite the fact
that the unaccustomed haste to
get through the formalities pro-
vided for by the constitution is
somewhat of a novelty.

Premier MacDonald had two
reasons for advancing the .date
of the elections as much as po-
ssiblefirst, a desire tor-av-oid in-

convenience to the business com-- ;

munity and public interests gen-
erally, and second, the necessity
of holding the general elections
on some date which would not
conflict with the English muni
cipal elections, scheduled for No-

vember 1, fc'djr
Labor Party Popular

Mr. MacDonald and his parties
conceive themselves as on a wave
of popularity and therefore con-
sidered It advisdble to hasten the
elections to the utmost. j To
achieve this end they even sacri-
ficed the pet laborite idea of hold-
ing; the elections on Saturday
when the workers have more leis-
ure to record their votes.

The date has been fixed ' for
Wednesday, Oct. 29, and this
choice was only possible through
the1 house of lords adopting: the
Irish bill unamended. Lord Car-
son, in the upper house today,
proposed fan amendment requiring
thai the bill become operative only
when ratified by the Ulster parlia-
ment, but he consented to with-
draw the amendment on the rep-
resentation that it would delay the
bill; and cause a conflict with the
house of commons.

Fears Conflict ;

Lord Salisbury in the course of
the debate frankly confessed that
such a conflict between the lords
and commons would prove a very
bad election cry. So far as the
elections are concerned, therefore,
Ireland is out , of the picture.
There Is, in fact, no great ques-
tion to place before the electors.
If all the parties admit that the
Campbell case is no question for
an appeal to the country, the con-

servatives and liberals will thrust
forward with the question of a
guaranteed loan to Russia. This
however is not the sort of an issue
to excite the electorate greatly.

Ramsay MacDonald and his
party are convinced that the real
motive of the conserraties and
liberal parties In forcing the elec-

tions was growing Jealousy of the
success of the labor administra
tion, especially in foreign affairs

World's Series
pion relief pitcher, will be held in
reserve.

McGraw said he would warm up
his staff and indicated that Barnes
would be the probable choice, air
though McQuillan might be used.

v Bucky' Harris, young Wash
ington leader, whose hit drove In
the only runs scored by his team
today, was confident that his club
would go out tomorrow and finisn
the good work they begun today.

"We have the advantage of our
home grounds," he said, "and are
doubly anxious to win for the peo-
ple here now because of the great
reception they gave us when - we
came back from New York. Peck
inpaugh's injury will keep him
out tomorrow and that will be the
heaviest loss we could receive, but
I believe Taylor will fill in the

"Bucky" Harris, Washing-
ton Manager, Brings in
Winning Run By Driving
Single Into Right Field

SENATORS WINNERS
BY ONLY ONE POINT

President Coolldge Witness-
es Game and Sees His

Team Win 2-- 1

WASHINGTON. Oct. 9 (By the
AP.)- - Launching a spectacular
comeback just when their hopes
seemed to be at their lowest ebb,
Washington's battling Senators

4

captured the sixth game of the
1924 world series; today from the
New York Giants z to- - 1 and
forced baseball's championship
Struggle to the limit for the third
time in the history and the first
time since 1912. ;

' President Coolldge, establishing
himself as a '

dyed,-in-the-wo- ol fan
by watching his second game of
the series, joined in the tumult
of enthusiasm the crowd of 35,-00- F

that saw "Bucky" Harris, the
'slim, dark-haire- d young manager

of the Senators come through with
& pinch "hit that clinched one of
the most thrilling. triumphs of the
series.

Harris, with two out, and the
count two strikes and three balls,
slashed a single to right in the
fifth inning that: scored Peckin-paug- h

and McNeeley with the Sen-

ators' only- - runs and broke up a
sensational southpaw battle be--

' tween Art Nehf, ' Giant ace, who
had won the first: game, and "Old
Tom" Zachary who came through
with his second triumph of the
series.

It was a costly; victory for the
Senators, however, for in a dra--,
matie ninth Inning ' when the
Giants threatened to rally, two
stars of the Washington infield
were injured In the same play and
Roger Peckinpaugh again was lost
to the team and will not be able

(Continued on pf S)
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illEjlRlOG ASKED

republican Campaign Man.
l ager' Demands Charges

Be Made Good

j WASHINGTON; Oct. 9. An Im-

mediate meeting of the senate
campaign contributions committee
to hear Senator La Follette, inde-
pendent presidential candidate on
bis charge of a republican "slush

-- fund" was demanded today by
James M. Good, former represen-
tative from Iowa , and pre-onve-

tJon western campaign manager
for President Coolidge.

'1 Mr. Good made such a declara-
tion today at the White House
after a' brief conference with
President Coolidge in which he
discussed political conditions in
the west. 4

; While several visitors were re-
ceived today by the president, he
did not discuss at any length the
the political situation, nor has
he made " any comment on the
statement of Senator La Follette
It was reported to the president
early this week that the party
campaign fund was running low.

" Declaring there was never a
campaign carried on more econ
omlcally than the one of the re
publican party this year, Mr.
Good insisted that Senator Borah,
chairman Of the committee,
"should call Senator La Follette
before the contribution committee
- '"The committee," he continued,
."should find out 'what Senator La

. Follette .. knows and inform the
country of Ms findings." '

THE WEATHER
j OREGON: Generally fair
and continued cool; moderate
northerly "winds. " ;

"

r LOCAL WEATHER
, ; (Thursday) '

Maximum temperature, 58.
- Minimum temperature, 39.

River. --1.8." ;

Rainfall, .05,
Atmosphere, part cloudy.
Wind, west. -

Daniel F. Steck, of Iowa,
Reads Alleged Affidavit
During Campaign Speech
at Burlington

FINDS NEW VERSION OF
ROXIE STINSON STORY

Bribery By Third Party Can- -

didate Is Claimed in
. Statement Made

BURLINGTON. Iowa. Oct. 9.
(By the Associated Press). An
alleged affidavit by A. L. Fink ot
Buffalo, N. Y., describing Fink's
version of how Senator Burton K.
Wheeler induced Roxie Stinson. to
testify against! former Attorney
General Harry M. Daugherty, was
read tonight by Daniel F. Steck,
democratic candidate for United
States senator from Iowa, in a
campaign speech. Mr. Steck charg
ed that; his republican opponent.
Senator Smith W. Brookhart, as
sisted in obtaining Fink's services
to induce Miss Stinson to testify.
Steck said she has started peti
tions to Attorney General Stone
requesting an investigation of the
Daugherty investigation commit

'tee.
The affidavit said that Fink. In

return for assistance in the sen
ate investigation, was promised
the office of internal revenue col-

lector In Buffalo and that his at
torney, Henry Stern of Buffalo.
was promised a federal judgeship
in New York. The affidavit said
these promises were made by Sen
ator Wheeler. It asserted that
Wheeler promised Miss Stinson
opportunity for' personal gain, on
the New York stock market if she
would testify.

Ileads Affidavit
JLeading the affidavit Steck

quoted Fink as saying he went to
Cleveland on February 18 last 6n
business. From newspapers he
learned that Roxie Stinson,:! a
friend of 12 years ago, had fallen
heir to a considerable amount of
money. In need; of additional
funds for his business he request-
ed Miss Stinson to meet him.
They went to a hotel to discUBS
his affairs, but Miss Stinson in-

terrupted, the affidavit said, with
the statement:

"I have a far bigger deal On
right now: and you, ought to
come in on it."

"I asked her what it was,"
Steck read from the affidavit,
"and she told me that she was
being defrauded out of her just
portion of Jesse Smith's estate by
Harry M. Daugherty because he
refused to recognize her or allow
Smith to have her in Washington
all the time they were in office
and that she was prepared, if ne
cessary, ;to invent stories that

(Continued on pg 8)
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Commander of Naval Air.
ship Expects to Rea

Tucson This Mornings

ABOARD, USS SHENANDOAH,
VIA RADIO TO EL PASO, Texas,
Oct. 9. Heading into the setting
sun, dropping behind a crimson
horizon, 50 miles away, the Shen
andoah finished I her last 100
miles of travel across the plains
of Texas tonight. '

The Pecos riven was crossed at
7:50 central time;; the long steady
climb over the Rocky mountains
started. This is expected "to be
the mbst severe test of the nine
thousand mile cruise..

'With the speed which the ship
is making tonight as-i-t approached
El Paso and the Mexican border,
Tucson,1 Ariz., --will be reached
around dawn tomorrow-an- San
Diego, the destination for the sen
ond leg of the flight, will be
reached considerably before sun- -

down tomorrow afternoon.
The course as charted by Lieu

tenant Commander Zaehary Lanv
downe, skipper of the ship. Is
straight as the crow flies from
Tucson to Yuma, Ariz. If the
wind and weather are good, it will
continue straight over "the mbu i
tains.

If 'the nead are too
strong, a detour will be made for
sereral 'miles to the mountain pass
north of the Salton sea.

With 128 men out on the
canvass, and seeing 164 pros
pects, the total subscriptions
announced at Thursday's din
ner was $15,190, or a little less
than $100 per call, some of
these hosts were not m, how-
ever, so the average subscrip-
tion was better than that. - .

Figured on this basis, and
assuming that these were av
erage prospects out of the en-
tire list to be visited, the Y
campaign should be a wonder
ful success, More than 3,000
prospects have been listed and
the Y campaign books maiiad
to them. If they should hold
up to this average, they alone
would produce almost- - $300,-00- 0.

Besides these, there are the
"bigs" that up to the present
time are well ahead of the.
many "littles. ' At the Thurs
day luncheon, Chairman Lives--
ley announced the Salem Fulp
& Paper company's gift of

5,000, and a like sum fromt!. A. Collins, of Portland, the
benefactor of Willamette uni-
versity and a director of the
paper company. These, with
the initial offering of T. A.
Livesley,5 brinsrs the an-
nounced total up to 37,500.

About 150 workers sat down tj
the dinner Thursday. It was a
business meeting, with only two
little songs to set them off. The
women had provided a bountiful
meal, and there wasn't enough
left to feed a tramps for 'the
workers had worked up colossal
appetites. j

"

After dinner, tne big clock "at
State and Liberty was set to show
the subscription figures. This will
be set each day, shortly after 1
o'clock, as soon as the totals can
be counted.

In checking over the lists, ten-
tative figures were set opposite
aach prospect's name, for an ap-
proximate goal that he ntsai'reach. Some' of the canvassers,
reported their prospects doatlisg
.he estimate, and doing it with a
smile. Some others were not e
Mattering; men who could he!
loyally have failed miserably, as
if it were nothing to them that th
whole enterprise should faiL Bui
in general, it Is the Joyfulest ti
campaign ever undertaken in Sa-
lem, with more optimistic workers
and . aft easier, gladder responsa
from the men whom they visit.

At the Thursday noon dinner,
Lester Adams, state secretary for
Washington, spoke briefly. lie
and Director Albert Booth, ia
chargej of the Salem I campaign,
are to go to Aberdeen' In Novem-
ber, to ask for $250,000 for a tlz
Y there. Aberdeen has never had
a YMCA but now wants to invest.
Mr. Adams said that the Aber-deene- rs

are looking to Salem, the
outstanding city of the northwest,
to do a similar work this year, as
a model for their own campaign,
hoping that it will be so big and
fine; that they themselves caa
shine in the same glory of a win-
ning crusade, j ' ;

Portland has three bf its paid
YMCA workers here this week, in-
cluding Tom Gawley, swimming
instructor, who has taught more
than 1000 Salem hoys and girls to
swim during the "swimming week-- '

campaigns for the past three
years. Secretary Kella of Salem
helped in the Portland campaign
recently and they are sending
three good men for "interest" oa
the investment. Harry Stone, gen-
eral secretary for Portland, would
have come in person, but was
called east.

Division "A," led ! by George
Arbuckle, led yesterday's list with
subscriptions aggregating ? 3.2 5 5.
Division "M," led by T. M. Hkks,
was second with $4,440. Joseph
Albert of the Hicks division1 re-
ported the largest of all Individual
squads, with $1250. John Farrar
of the Arbuckle bunch was second
with $1220. i

It was announced that all sub-
scribers to the building fund,
which also inclndes the mainten-
ance fund for the coming year, ia
tty have a full membership for 50long a time as the association re-
mains in the old building. That
will necessarily be a good part of
the coming year. After that, a
drive will be made for member-
ships, to start in the new quar-
ters. There are a lot of double
chins and heavy feet among thopresent Y canvassers that would
be lightened and gladdened by a
good gym course and a weekly
swim In the new Y that is to be.
The Y argument is partly forboys only, but a boy can be 100years old and enjoy and profit by
Its ... multitudinous ministrationa.
and P,ab Boardman is fairly cell-
ing, to get some , of these 004

(Continued ca r?: 2) .
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WHEELER GIVES

110 ADDRESSES

Attacks on Republicans Con
tinued at btockton and '

Sacramento

SACRAMENTO, Cal , Oct. 9.--

By traveling 1.00 miles over motor
roads today, Senator Wheeler, In-

dependent vice presidential candi
date, got in two; full length ad-
dresses today before California
audiences.

The first wasi at Stockton, at
noon, and the second , in Sacra
mento, at night. In both he
stressed his charge of corruption
in republican conduct of national
affairs land repeated his account
of bank transactions in Massachu
setts .state funds' when President
Coolidge was governor. , r:"f

"Always the defense of republi
can politicians to the charges we
have brought against them is sil
ence," he declared In summing up
his night speech "When Daugl
erty was assailed, he gave no an
swer. When General Dawes' bank
operations in Chicago were ex-
posed, he was silent. Now that
deal with the Commonwealth bank
affair in Boston has been opened
up, President Coolldge is silent;

"Isn't it about time that some
republicans should demand an ex-
planation from the strong, silent
man in the White House, or his
resignation from I the ticket; : Sen-
ator 'Brookhart in Iowa has de-
manded the removal ; of General
Dawes from his candidacy by the
republican national committee."

COOL DCE LEADS

If H BALLOT

Salerr and Other Oregon
Cities Give Lead to Re-

publican Candidate

A clearly defined lead over both
Davis and La Follette was accord-
ed President Coolidge last night
by the Seattle Post-Intelligenc- er

straw vote taken In southern Ore-
gon cities by Its representative,
John Mi Stodard, Who secured the
last Salem votes last night.

A total of 2960 votes was cast
in the ballot boxes placed in Port-
land, Salem, Albany, Corvallis,
Eugene and Roseburg and the
president's following numbered
1184 with .Senator La Follette and
Davis closely bupched in second
place-wit- h but a very slight edge
for .the Wisconsin senator in the
rural communities and railroad
centers. i

The Coolidge lead was particu-
larly marked here where a total
of 173 votea was-cas- t in his favor
with but 107 recorded for Davis
and 71 for La Follette. Only In
Eugene and Roseburg did La. Fol-
lette surpass Davis in popularity.

In Eugene .La 1 Follette secured
39 votes while his Democratic op-

ponent polled but; six and Coolidge
secured 47. In Roseburg a poll
of veterans showed Coolidge lead-
ing with 108 votes and La Fol-

lette second with 67 and Davis a
poor third with 24. The official
poll in each city was as follows:
Portland 37 i 39 16
8a In m 17S 107 79 .

Albany 693' 683
CorrailU Ill 34 12

nfrs ;..,.i.... 47

Batteries Are Unknown
Quantity in Last Clash
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WASHINGTON, Oct. 9. (By

the Associated Press) de-

ciding game of the world series
tomorrow will be fought "with un
certain quantities on the pitching
mound. Manager Harris has an-

nounced that he will gamble with
Ogden, a young Tight hander ob-

tained in j mid-seas- on from the
Athletics. McGraw stated that he
would probably use Virgil Barnes,
who was knocked out of the box
Tuesday. J

Ogden, good when he Is Tight,"
is a speed ball pitcher. If the
Giants eat; his fast ones as they
did those of Johnson and Mar-berr-y,

Harris will switch to Mog- -
ridge, r whose slow southpaw
shoots baffled McQraw's team for
more than seven innings on Tues
day. "Flrpo" Marberry, the cham today., i(gap at third,"


